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In this Issue…
P1-2: Our Open Evening
P2: Lanik’s Community Award
P3: Angel Award nomination
P4-6: Stars of the Week

Don’t forget:
SCHOOL will close on
Friday October 19th for
the half-term break,
reopening on Monday
October 29th

WE WELCOME LOCAL COMMUNITY TO OUR OPEN EVENING

We welcomed the local community to our Open Evening on Thursday night - it was great
to see everybody! During the event, we heard brilliant speeches from our Executive
Principal Frank McCarron our Head Boy Moheel Farooqi and Head Girl Maame Danquah.
Associate Principal Miss Owen said: “All departments put on really good events and the
front of house and food organisation was excellent. There were lots of smiling faces
around the Academy and the feedback was very positive.” Continued inside…..
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VISITORS TO OUR OPEN EVENING
Our visitors got to try out lots of different activities in all subjects at our Open Evening on
Thursday.
In Technology,
Mr Donkor
demonstrated
how to use
basic tools to
make a hand
made and laser
cut key ring.

It was part of an
extensive
programme of
classroom
activities
around the
Academy.

LANIK WINS COMMUNITY AWARD
Our Year 9 student Lanik Abdulrahman has been presented with a Community Award by
our School Behaviour Manager Mr Gemmell for helping a family in the local community.
Lanik said she felt very proud when she was singled out in assembly this week. Mr
Gemmell said Lanik had showed a lot of community spirit and was a credit to the school.
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OUR SUFFRAGE DISPLAY GETS NOMINATED FOR ANGEL AWARD

We're honoured to have our work nominated for the Historic England Angel Awards 2018,
after taking part in the Suffrage Exhibition earlier this year at Manchester Central Library.
Please vote for us here: https://historicengland.org.uk/get-involved/angel-awards/bestcontribution-to-a-heritage-project-by-young-people/playground-protesters/
To mark the centenary of the Representation of the People Act, students from 10 local
Heritage Schools, including Manchester Academy, explored key people and historic sites
linked to the Suffrage movement in Manchester.
Students worked together to produce some amazing displays. These displays included
work from Manchester Academy’s Year 7 Geography students, whose creations formed
part of the Suffrage Exhibition, which celebrates the 100th anniversary of women winning
the right to vote.
Many foot soldiers of the early feminist movement hailed from Manchester, often referred
to as ‘Suffragette City,’ with the academy’s contribution paying homage to the courage and
dedication of those women. The project is one of Manchester Academy’s ‘Education with
Character’ initiatives, which aims to develop students’ learning beyond the classroom.
Ms Dhillon, Head of History at Manchester Academy, who organised each classroom’s
work for the exhibition, said: “It’s fantastic that our work has been recognised in these
awards. Getting involved in projects like this reinforces what we learnt in the classroom.”
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STARS OF THE WEEK
Well done to the latest Stars of the Week…..
Name

Year

Subject

Comment

Mohammed Alenizie

7MMI

Transition

Mohammed is always enthusiastic and eager to participate in the
lesson. He is incredibly hard
working and likes to master the
skills he is taught. This week
Mohammed easily completed all
the work set on Perimeter and
Area, then completed the
challenges and lastly applied his
mathematical understanding in
the real world!

Mumtaz Khalif

7SZA

Transition

Suhayb Abubakar

7LBU

Computing

Mohammed Abdulqadir

8SMO

Transition

Mohammed Siddiqui

8JSA

ICT

Tory Burke

8CLB

Drama

She has given 100 percent in all
lessons this week. She handed in
homework on time and has been
spending extra time reading.
Excellent research and highest
attainment in the Ava Lovelace
Quiz.
For completing all his assessments, taking no timeouts during
the entire week and making an
outstanding verbal contribution
during a Geography lesson. Very
pleased!
For his approach to self directed
learning. He's built a JavaScript
Calculator that works well but
uses a language that hasn't been
taught in school. I'm really
impressed by his code - I think we
have a star on our hands!
For a fantastic performance in
Drama this week. He learnt his
lines from the script and
performed with confidence and
expression!
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Name
Amani Alenezi

Reg
9KEV

Subject
ICT

Hofiza Soliman

9SFL

P.E.

Gemma Taylor

10PNI

Man Utd
Foundation

Lana Ibrahim

10DMA

Maths

Laayla Ali

10SER

Geography

Faris Hummaida

10SCR

Computing

Evelina Bondarcuk

11RTI

Business

Comment
Polite, professional and helpful to
her fellow students in every ICT
lesson.
Outstanding effort within all gymnastics lessons this term. Showing
confidence to attempt inverted
flight and being a willing demonstrator to the group, showcasing
his talents. Well done Hofiza!
Gemma Taylor has really gone
above and beyond recently
by assisting with Yr 7 lunch clubs
and the primary school football
tournament. She has really
excelled, demonstrating her leadership qualities. Gemma
also refereed her first football
match when the Yr7 girls played
Trinity High School after school
this week. In all, she has been a
fantastic ambassador for the
school.
For being a great ambassador for
Maths and for being so kind and
helpful in Maths.
Top marks in Geography exam.

Excellent application of Computational Thinking and group work to
create an Algorithm and Pseudo
code.
Excellent focus and great
attention to detail to answering
questions on Break Even and
Cashflow Forecasts in Business.
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STARS OF THE WEEK

If you would like this newsletter
translated into another language, please
email Manchester Academy at:

manacadnewsletterinfo@manchesteracademy.org

Yours sincerely,

Mr Eldon, Principal.

